
 

 

1-Day Art Workshop 

with Sharryn Jenkinson 
 

WHERE:    The Convent Daylesford 

                   7 Daly St Daylesford 

WHEN:    Sat 27th of Jan 10am – 3pm 

                 Sun 28th of Jan 10am – 3pm 

HOW MUCH:   $165pp 
 

 

Painting Clouds Workshop. 

Immerse yourself in art & beauty with this wonderful 1-day workshop with the 

talented Sharryn Jenkinson. 

Sharryn Jenkinson is an oil painter specialising in large scale statement pieces, 

depicting huge skies, clouds and dramatic storms.  She loves to paint clouds… 

“I am a bit obsessed actually. Just when I think I am done with clouds I walk outside 

and get inspired all over again.” 

Sharryn uses her hands to paint in the Alla Prima technique, letting the painting 

develop intuitively, only using a palette knife and a big house brush to form ocean, 

land or any other intriguing concept that may captivate her. 

Sharryn not only has a love affair with clouds... she has a strong desire to share her 

love for painting. Her bubbly personality & enthusiasm will excite you and have you 

wanting to connect with your creative side immediately! 

You will begin your day with an artist intro and a preview of works currently hanging 

in the art gallery, followed by a guided demonstration by Sharryn. Then… you’ll put 

your hands on the canvas and just go!   

The 5-hour workshop will give you lots of time to be guided by Sharryn, to 

experiment and ultimately develop a new skill.  The workshop will be held in the light 

filled St Lawrence Room where you can be inspired by the clouds by just looking up! 

With only 10 attendees per day, there will be lots of one-on-one time with Sharryn, 

enabling you to finish your piece before leaving. 

PH: 5348 3211 to secure your spot today!  



MORE INFORMATION  

The workshop is for beginners & intermediate artists.   

No knowledge required, just a passion to learn & experiment. 

 

What to bring. 

A Canvas ( or two )… as big as you feel comfortable… but bigger is better. 

( or one can by supplied at extra cost )  

Drop sheet / old sheet  

An apron / old clothes  

Comfortable shoes 

Portable Easel - French Box 

( or one can by supplied at extra cost )  

Lunch 

( or lunch can by supplied at extra cost )  

 

What will be supplied. 

Oil Paints 

( or you can bring your own.  See required colours below ) 

All other materials – gloves, palette knife/house brushes, tape, jars, palettes, wipes… 

Tea / Coffee facilities 

 

Oil Paint Colours ( if you choose to bring your own ): 

Titanium White 

Prussian Blue 

Ultramarine Blue 

Paynes Grey 

Australian Red Gold 

Alizarian Crimson 

 

Optional extras 

Hire of easel:  $20 

Canvas: 

Lunch Box: $30ea 

 

Please no turpentine or harsh chemicals, a safe clean-up will be provided. 

No Refunds upon cancellation. 


